
Do you know about the chemical? 

Vol.3 

 

 

 

 

We would like to introduce Miura’s Chemicals at this time. 

 

 Generally, for the boiler water treatment, the water softener is used for hardness removal as 

described in Vol.2, the chemicals is used for corrosion prevention. According to the used water 

quality, there are some cases that the water softener is not required, but for the corrosion, iron 

rightfully exists in the water and air as the iron oxide, so corrosion prevention is required in the 

future.     

 Miura has abolished RESIDUAL HYDRAZINE completely, so recommend the customer to 

change to the NON-HYDRAZINE chemicals for care of people and environment. At this time, we 

have completed the Miura Chemical Genealogical Tree including the water treatment chemicals 

for your reference in the future.     

 

Ｅｘ．Condensation controller 

If there are many irons in the drain water, the corrosion of the steam piping and drain piping 

may be caused.  At this time, the condensation controller addition can form the phosphate 

films inside the tubes, and prevent the corrosion and corrosion progress.  

 

Ｅｘ．Boiler keeping method 

During boiler shutdown for a long time, the boiler lay up treatment is to be done. Generally, 

there are the boiler keeping methods such as full water maintenance and dry maintenance. If 

there is the possibility of freeze, we recommend the dry maintenance by using the vaporization 

rust prevention because we have to be prepared for the worst if the full water maintenance 

method is taken at freezing place.   

 

※Please select the chemicals according to the using purpose and condition.  

 

 

If you could have any queries on this news letter, please contact Miura Ship Machinery 

Maintenance Div. 

 

Miura Co., Ltd. 

Ship Machinery Dept.         

Maintenance Div.       Shimanami maintenance Div.        Tokyo maintenance Div. 

TEL +81-89-979-7066     TEL+81-84-930-0740        TEL+81-3-5793-1047 

FAX +81-89-979-7067         FAX+81-84-930-0741             FAX+81-3-5793-1045 

E-mail：hakuyo_mka@miuraz.co.jp   hakuyoshimanamimka_ippan@miuraz.co.jp 
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     Preventing collosion and scale.  

・Making the hardness sludge,then preventing

    the scale.  

    preventing the corrosion.  
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Deoxidizer

・The deoxidize component also is mixed.

・Removing residual oxygen and preventing

    the corrosion.

・Adjusting PH appropriate range, then

・Preventing the corrosion of the drain

   system.

Scale Remover ・Preventing the scale adhesion.

Others

・Test kit for water quality analysis of

    the boiler water and supply water.
MT2 KitAnalysis

・Preventing the bubble at HICALESS cleaning.Bubble Removing

・Combustion removing the soot adheres to

     the chamber inside.

・Protecting the rust of boiler inside from

    the rust at the boiler dry keeping.
Boiler Keeping

・Removing the thin and soft scale.
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・Washing the scale and rust adhere to the

   water tubes.
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・Regenerating the cation exchange resin.



Only a food additive

Boiler Compound

(NON-HYDRAZINE chemicals ）

Food Additive + FDA approval food

Hardness Scale Prevention 
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Scale Remover

Bubble Removing Agent

(1box / 1kg)

(1box / 3kg, 10kg)

(1PC / 5L)

(1PC / 50ML)

SX-M

MT2 KIT （Including PAA KIT）

Neutralization Agent

Sodium Hydroxide

MINESTAR F

KAMATOORU

(1box / 11kg)

RD-M

NEUTRAL Z

W1-M

S-105

Alcali（Solid）

(2X1box / 10kg)

P12

SCALE DESTROYER F2

S-205

(1box / 10kg)

Dosage check available at site. (1box / 10kg)

Alkali（Liquid）

(1bag / 25kg)

(1box / 18kg)

(1box / 10kg)

(1box / 20kg)

(1box / 10kg)

(1box / 10kg)

(1box / 10kg)




